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Patty Geisinger at pattyjoeg@sbcglobal.net 
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Sandy Yonley  
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About the TCKRA 
 

The Texas Canoe and Kayak Racing Association is a statewide club for persons interested in paddle 
sport racing. The primary focus of the club is USCA and ICF class marathon racing, but other 
disciplines of paddle sports are promoted through TCKRA Race Calendar 

In 1971 a group of canoe paddlers with an interest in canoe and kayak racing joined together and 
formed the TCRA (which later evolved into the TCKRA). During the past years the organization has 
grown to one of the largest canoe and kayak clubs in the state. The club is now recognized as the voice 
for canoe racing in Texas and its members have gained national recognition. Each year the TCKRA 
participates in approximately 20 canoe races and the TCKRA also organizes and sponsors the Texas 
State Canoe and Kayak Racing Championship Series. These championship level race events 
compliment the other annual racing events by recognizing the top competitors in a variety of paddle 
sport disciplines and classes.  
 
Whether you are a novice paddler, intermediate or seasoned racer, TCKRA is a great way to meet new 
people, improve your skills and get out on the river. Our membership spans the state and varies 
widely by age, gender, skill-level and boat type; even our working careers and professions.  We also 
share a great deal in common-the competitive spirit and an enduring love of the water. 
 
Your annual dues help fund events and activities throughout the year and around the state.  
By joining the TCKRA you enjoy the following benefits: 

 5 championship races, (Unlimited, Aluminum, USCA and ICF, Surfski) 

 The Martindale Triathlon 

 Spring and fall river cleanups 

 Newsletter 

 Annual banquet 

 Paddling clinics – free to TCKRA members 

 2 TCKRA decals for every member 

 A TCKRA membership will give you a voice in the racing community and allow us to continue 
to promote canoe and kayak racing in Texas.  

 
Our members paddle kayaks and canoes crafted from wood, plastic, aluminum, carbon and Kevlar. 
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2019 TCKRA Officers and Board of Directors 
 

Officers 
Sandy Yonley (President) 

David Kaiser (Vice President) 
Grady Hicks (Treasurer) 

Patty Geisinger (Secretary) 
 

Board Members 
Sandy Yonley 
Kaitlin Mynar 

Jon Yonley 
Jill Mulder  
Holly Orr 
Jay Daniel 

Patty Geisinger 
Tommy Yonley 

Grady Hicks 
David Kaiser 

 
Alternates   
Tina Sackett 
Matt Murphy 

 
 

2020 Race Calendar 
 

(Editor’s Note:  We will continue to update the 2019 Race Calendar as soon as information on the races becomes 
available.) Upcoming Races and Event 
 

 
Feb. 29th –       35th Annual Spring River Clean Up, 9 am, San Marcos River Retreat  
March 7th –   48th Annual Buffalo Bayou Regatta, Houston 7:30-2 pm 
March 21st –  29th Annual Greens Bayou Classic, Greens Bayou Park, 9:30am 
March 22nd —MAC Race #1 City Park to Spencer’s 10 am 
March 29th – MAC Race #2/TCKRA Solo Unlimited Championship:  Spencer’s to Fentress, 10 am 
April 5th  –      MAC Race #3 Fentress to Luling 90, 10 am 
April 18th   –  MAC Race #4, Mike Simmons Memorial Race, Palmetto to Gonzo, 7 pm 
April 25th  —  TCKRA ICF K-1 State Championship, Brooks Lake Sugar Land, 10am 
May 2nd  —     Texas River Marathon (the Prelim), River Haven RV Resort, 9 am 
May 9th - 10th  —  ACA Marathon National Championship, Brooks Lake Sugar Land, 12pm 
June 13th  — Texas Water Safari, San Marcos to Seadrift, 9 am 
July 11th  –     TCKRA USCA State Championships &  SUP Race, TBD 
Aug. 29th –   TCKRA State Aluminum Championships, FM 969 Bridge to Bastrop, 9:30 am 
Sept. 26th – 2020 Greens Bayou Regatta, Brock Park, Houston, 9am 
Oct 31st  –     42nd Annual Martindale Triathlon, Martindale TX, 9am 
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Letter from the TCKRA President 
Sandy Yonley 

 
Greetings 2020 TCKRA Members! 
 
      It is an honor to be re-elected as the President of our club! 2019 was really a banner year for the 
TCKRA as well as racing in Texas: our club had more members than we've had for more than a 
decade, our TCKRA State Championship races and the Martindale Triathlon all had record-
attendance, and there were two National Championship races held in Texas (the ACA Marathon 
National ICF Championship and the USCA Aluminum Nationals). Our 2019 TCKRA board really 
worked hard--Joy (and Bob, who did a lot of work on the Alum. Natls), Patty (who always does such a 
terrific job on the newsletter and takes so many great photos--not to mention all the work the 
Geisingers do for the Triathlon), Grady (who we wouldn't be able to function without--he takes care of 
all the grown-up stuff like taxes and keeping the books accurate), Ed Jones (who did a wonderful job 
as our member-greeter), Ginsie Stauss (who made some really delicious feasts at our St Champs 
races), Matt Murphy, Chris Stevenson, Jay Daniel, Morgan Kohut, Holly Orr (who organized the 
cleanups), and Tommy Yonley. We have some fresh faces on the 2020 TCKRA board and I'm excited 
to see the sport continue to grow in Texas. Thank you to all our members for supporting this small-
but-enthusiastic club.  
 
Hope to see you at a race in 2020 and happy paddling! 
 
 

 
  



Paddler Profile 

In each edition of the newsletter, we will feature an 
interesting and accomplished member of the Texas Paddling 

Community. If you would like to nominate someone to be 
featured in the Paddler Profile, please email their name and 

contact info to jle4321@yahoo.com 

Ed Jones 
What is your full name? 

Ed -  William Edward Jones – named after one of my 
father’s friends.   

Where are you from originally and where do you live 
now? 

Ed -  Born in Tyler, Texas and currently live in Cedar 
Park, just outside Austin, with my wife Brenda and her 
fancy cats. 

How and why did you get started in paddling? 

Ed -  In June 2008, I saw a TV news clip with coverage of 
the Texas Water Safari.  It was a Saturday morning, the 
race in San Marcos had just begun, and I was at home 
lying on my couch.  Feeling like a total loser, I called my 
son Brian and asked if he would be interested in 
paddling with me the following year.  He agreed so we 
headed to TG Canoes and bought an aluminum boat 
and some wooden paddles (budget item) and started 
training right away.   

 

How did you get started racing? 

Ed -  The first effort was the 2009 Safari, but it felt less 
like a race and more of a goal to just survive.  After the 
frantic first few hours of paddling I was exhausted and 
from that point on it did not feel much like racing.  Brian 
and I did finish, however, and that year remains one of 
my proudest moments and favorite memories.   

In the following months we both continued to paddle 
with more emphasis on technique, fitness, and speed.  
Bob Spain and Joy Emshoff gave us a lot of time and 
attention in helping us develop the proper skills upon 
which we have been building ever since. 

Where do you paddle most frequently? 

Ed -  So many great places in central Texas, but for the 
sake of travel time, I’m most often on Lady Bird Lake in 
Austin and the Colorado River between Austin and 
Bastrop. 

What is your favorite race? 

Ed -  Tough question, but for now it is/was the Au Sable 
River Canoe Marathon in northern Michigan.  Jason 
Cade and I partnered together and raced in 2019.  The 
Au Sable Marathon is a 113 mile course on a pristine 
river which starts very shallow and deepens over the 
distance of the race.  Paddling USCA C2 pro boats 
require a lot of skills that I had not developed and many 
people in our paddling community stepped forward to 
help us.    
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What is the most interesting race you have done? 

Ed -  From the perspective of sheer intensity and fun, I 
really enjoyed the Neches River Wilderness Race near 
Palestine, Texas.  The Neches is a tiny river clogged with 
all sorts of trees and brush.  Insert a lot of canoes and 
kayaks and it makes for a great day of bumper boats.  
That race helped me learn to not be afraid of jams and 
portages.  

What kind of boats do you paddle? What kind of 
paddles do you use? 

Ed -  Boats: Savage River JD Pro USCA C2, Wenonah J190 
USCA C1, Cochran ICF C2, Spencer C3, Slaten Starlight, 
Kayak Centre Sniper K1 (learning now). 

Paddles: Zone and ZRE single blades, and Epic Small 
Mid-Wing Double blades. 

What is your training regimen? 

Ed -  I generally train year round, with 1 or 2 times per 
week: a 7 mile intensity effort on flat water and a 15 
mile river section. 

What type of cross training do you do? 

Ed -  My daughter Tonya is a fantastic weight lifter and 
she has taught me proper lifting techniques and 
strength training.  We are in the gym three days a week.   

 

Last year I realized the importance of running and 
incorporated 3-4 miles a couple of times per week.  In 
addition, I’m trying to get faster on my road bike. 

 

What kind of food or supplements do you use during 
training and racing? 

Ed -  It has taken me a long time to understand the 
whole nutrition thing.  I have had a lot of challenges 
eating and keeping food down in the longer races.  My 
current race diet is primarily Tailwind Nutrition as it is 
easy on the stomach and I feel strong the entire distance 
with little or no distress.  I do also take some solid foods 
such as Belvita crackers and bananas.  To avoid cramps I 
always use Hammer Endurolytes Extreme Powder (2 
scoops) in every water source. 

What are your significant accomplishments in 
paddling? 

Ed -  Every time I complete a race it is very significant to 
me, but occasionally I will earn some hardware.  My 
most memorable are: Au Sable 2nd Rookie, TWS 1st C1, 
TWS 1st Masters 

What do you enjoy most about paddling? 

Ed -  Eating with old and new friends after the training 
runs. 

Do you have any training or racing goals for the next 
few years? 

Ed -  2019 was a huge year of events and I am dialing 
back the paddling some to participate in some bicycle 
and running events.  

 

 



 
 
 

Do you have any advice or words of wisdom for 
paddlers just starting out? 

Ed -  Talk to as many experienced people as possible 
before purchasing boats and gear.  Paddlers will 
generally give you all sorts of information if you talk less 
and listen more.  It is OK to start out on a budget with 
used equipment.  It seems like I bought every single item 
at least 3 times until I found the one that worked 
really expensive and time consuming way to do it.  Try 
to make your purchases count and get the item right the 
first time.    

Nominate someone you would like 
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Do you have any advice or words of wisdom for 

Talk to as many experienced people as possible 
before purchasing boats and gear.  Paddlers will 
generally give you all sorts of information if you talk less 
and listen more.  It is OK to start out on a budget with 

ems like I bought every single item 
at least 3 times until I found the one that worked – a 
really expensive and time consuming way to do it.  Try 
to make your purchases count and get the item right the 

 

Any final thoughts? 

Ed -   More River Guru, please 

 

 
Nominate someone you would like be interviewed for our Paddler profile 

at jle0987@ yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 

 

 

interviewed for our Paddler profile –email Joy Emshoff 
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Race Reports 
  

Martindale Triathlon 
Patty Geisinger (photos by Sandy, Kate, Jill & Trab) 

 

 

The 41st Annual Martindale Tri gave us another almost 
perfect day of weather, fun competition and a large 
turn out!  Sunny skies, good water and loads of 
volunteers made the event run smoothly! If we had a 
Good Sportsmanship Award for the Tri--it would have 
gone to James Lacewell and Team Bryant as they pulled 
over to assist a fellow racer who had blown a tire and 
had no spare. They were able to get him back 
underway! Great Sportsmanship James & Bryant! 
 

Young Bryant Lacewell participated in his first Tri with Dad, 
James!! 
 
Thank you to all our sponsors, support folks, and racers 
for making this a terrific Martindale Triathlon!!  Hope to 
see you all again next year on Halloween!! 

 
Gwen Hill flew through the run portion! 

 
Joe Geisinger taps out after the run for his son Josh to do the 
bike portion. Josh’s first race with the paddling community! 
With Joel Truitt—they won Men’s Relay. 

 
Chris Issendorf & Logan Mynar: 1st overall in a time of 
2:13:15.  
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Cuero Turkey Fest: Kaitlin Jiral 
Thanks to the Martindale Athletic Club for 
reviving the Cuero Turkey Fest Race.  A 
great turn out to paddle Cheapside to 236. 

 

 
 
 
Come and Take It: Mark Simmons 
12 mile race on the Guadalupe River from 
Lake Wood Park to the 183 Gravel Bar! 
Always a great way to celebrate the Come 
and Take It Festival in Gonzales.  Great job 
Mark Simmons & family!! Pics by Jill Mulder 

 

 

 
 

December Solos 
Jay Daniel 

We had a good turn out this year for the 
December Solo’s.  Always a fun way to end 
the year of racing is to participate in this 
solo adventure.  You never know if it will be 
pouring rain, super cold, super hot with 
either low or high water.  Thank you to all 
the racers who came out for the Solo’s.   
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Kanu Rennen 
David Kaiser 

We had another great race on the Guad at 
the 7th annual Kanu Rennen.  Once again 
the weather was warm and the river was 
flowing well 
   The event started with the Adult/Child 
race, one of two races for a traveling 
trophy.  The competition is always tight so 
it’s a great way to start the day.  From there 
the schedule alternated between silly and 
competitive races.  There was backwards 
race, a stand-up race and sink-or-swim, 
where the kids learn to work together as 
they paddle an overloaded canoe.  The child 
race is always a favorite as the parents step 
back and watch the kids build teams and 
build a strategy.  There are many kids who 
have raced at Kanu Rennen for 
several years  

 
 
 

 
and it’s been amazing seeing how they’ve 
grown.    
     We always end the event with the relay 
race where instead of passing a baton, you 
pass a canoe!  This format brings out the 
best part of Kanu Rennen:  mixing and 
matching.  Teams of new and veteran racers 
form and by the end of the race everybody 
knows everyone’s name.    
     The day was full of fun and after awards 
the kids were full of candy and parents full 
of pride!  Pics by Jill Mulder 

 
 
 
 



The Town Lake Series 
John Baltzell 

 
The four part Town Lake Series has become a definitive 
part of the racing season.  It kicks off training for Safari 
by getting everyone back on the water!  We have had 
some exceptional turn outs in 2020! 
This year brought all sizes and types of boats including 
an OC4, a dragonboat, SUP’s, children and puppies and 
all levels of paddling experience!  Inspired by the Safari 
Seminar, we welcomed some true novices into the 
community! 

 John Baltzell did a great job organizing the series this 
year. Aided by the amazing Jill Mulder, we had results  
quickly! Some rain, some wind but mostly sun greeted 
the paddlers.  The annual TL#4 Adult/Child race and 
Potluck was a hit!  We have included some of the 
amazing recipes and pics from the potluck.  Enjoy! 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Recipes from the Annual Potluck were much  
requested so we have added a few here! 
 

 
Pasta Salad, Jill Mulder 
Tri Color Pasta 
mini pepperoni 
cubed Jack cheese 
broccoli 
matchstick carrots 
sweet baby peppers 
smallest cherry / grape tomatoes you can find 
kraft Tuscan Italian dressing (use 1/2 bottle) 
 
cook pasta 9 minutes, drain well.  combine ingredients and chill over night in 
refrigerator. add more dressing if needed. 
you can use any veggies you like to suite your taste  
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Whole food plant based Quinoa Salad, 
Patty Geisinger 
2 cups Quinoa, cooked 
2 bags frozen diced organic sweet potatoes 
½ onion, diced 
Pam Spray 
Bragg’s Organic Herb Seasoning 
2 cups fresh swiss chard, diced and steamed 
1-2 cans organic black beans, rinsed well 
2 cucumbers, diced 
1 cup of corn (optional) 
1 cup grape tomatoes(optional) 
 Heat oven to 375 degrees, Spray cookie sheet lightly with Pam,  
lay out frozen potatoes and onion  and sprinkle liberally with Bragg’s Herbs.   
Roast, stirring often, about 20-25 minutes until cooked through.   
Add chard to bowl with organic beans, cooked quinoa and sweet potatoes.   
Stir well, add more herbs if desired.  Add optional corn/tomatoes.  
 Just before serving, add diced cucumbers.   
 

 
Venison roast, Joy Emshoff 
1 bottle red wine 
1/4 cup apple cider vinegar 
Handful of cloves of garlic 
Fresh Rosemary sprigs 
Salt and pepper to taste 
 
Have husband Bob go hunting, shoot and process deer. 
Brown roast in olive oil in heavy roasting pan. 
Place Rosemary and garlic all around roast. Pour in wine and vinegar. 
 Add salt and pepper. 
Cover and place in 250 degree oven for 8 hours. 
Make gravy from the juices in the pan. It will be the best gravy you have ever 
tasted. 
 
BBQ Venison Roast is really easy, just chop the roast,  
place in Crock-Pot, pour on your favorite BBQ sauce. Heat on low 2-3 hours.  
Serve with buns or tortillas for tacos. 
 
 
 
 

 

Vegan pineapple upside down cake, David Kaiser 
Heat oven to 350 degrees 
Dry Ingredients 
1 cup rice flour (or white) 
1 cup oat flour  
1 tsp baking powder 
½ tsp baking soda 
½ tsp salt 
1/8 tsp turmeric (optional for color) 
Wet Ingredients 
½ cup canned coconut milk 
½ cup maple syrup 
½ cup pineapple juice (liquid from the can) 
½ cup pureed pineapple or applesauce 
Topping 
7-10 pineapple slices (canned-use unsweetened) 
A couple maraschino cherries 
2 tbsp coconut oil or vegan butter (melted) 
2-3 tbsp coconut sugar or brown sugar 
Directions: 
Spray 8 or 9 inch cake pan with non-stick spray 
Pour the coconut oil in bottom of pan and spread 
Sprinkle the coconut sugar over oil to cover bottom 
Arrange pineapple slices over sugar and place cherry in 
the center.  Reserve liquid. Blend remaining pineapple. 
Combine dry ingredients in bowl and stir well. 
Add wet ingredients to dry ingredients and stir well. 
Slowly pour batter into cake pan, bake 55 minutes or til 
Toothpick comes out clean. Cool cake for 10 minutes. 
Place heat proof plate or cake stand upside down over pan, 
Turn plate over.  Wait a few seconds and remove pan.  
 

 
 
Couscous salad, Kim Kaiser 

Take the couscous salad from HEB  
add Kalmata Olives, Avocado and Lime Juice to taste.  
We don't have specific measurements...we just love olives and avocado  
so add as much as you like! 
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The Texas Winter 100K  
Barbara Edington 

 

 
 
 

5 am start of the Adventure Class 

Our 10th annual Texas Winter 100k (TWO) was looking 
to be a good one, based on early registrations.  Jim 
Berry was quick to push the button and was our first 
registration.  He is a Stand-Up Paddle Boarder that has 
participated and supported the TWO for the past 8 
years.  We had, also, garnered a lot of interest from 
paddlers in Missouri, Florida and several other states.  It 
was going to be an exciting year.  One of our premium 
sponsors, YETI, came through with some amazing door 
prizes as did Grand Trunk, TG Canoe Livery and others.  
These door prizes help entice people to sign up year 
after year.  This year was no different.  By race day, we 
had our largest race ever.  We had approximately 98 
paddlers spread out among 68 boats and 16 SUPs.   

On race day, January 25, 2020, the weather was some 
of the warmest the race had ever experienced.  
Temperatures were in the high 40’s at start time, 
warming up to the mid-60’s in the afternoon.  Winds 
were light.  All but three (3) participants showed up to 
the starting line.  It was going to be a great day! 

The Adventure Class racers started at 5:00 a.m.  As the 
paddlers made their way to the first portage at 
Longhorn Dam, onlookers and volunteers were eagerly 
waiting to do whatever they needed to help.  As the 
first boats arrived, many teams had friends or family on 
standby to assist in carrying boats or gear down the ¼ 
mile portage through the pedestrian tunnel to the other 
side of the dam.  This is not an easy trek, especially 
carrying a boat and paddles.  Once on the other side, 
the paddlers have to traverse down a rocky, concrete 
landing to get back in the water.  The fog created an 
eery, quiet backdrop to the paddlers as they made their 
way around the bend. 

The Competitor Class participants were already arriving 
back at the start for their 7:00 start.  Paddlers were 
getting their gear in place, grabbing a quick cup of 
coffee and bagel, and chatting among themselves in 
preparation for the start.  This group works like a well-
oiled machine.  Once the starting gun (or shouted “GO”) 
goes off, it’s a quick scramble to get to the front of the 
pack.  Boats are spotted at Longhorn Dam much quicker 
than the Adventure Class.  In addition, onlookers stand 
back out of the way and let these paddlers quickly exit 
the water and run through the portage with little to no 
assistance. 

                                     7am start of the Competitive Class 

                   

Fog on the Colorado -daybreak, Jill Mulder & Patty Geisinger 

We started to see boats arriving at the first checkpoint 
in Little Webberville by 10:00 a.m. It’s mandatory that 
boats call out their numbers to ensure all are accounted 
for through this part of the race.  While several 
Adventure Class paddlers came in first, it wasn’t long 
before the Competition Class paddlers, who started 2 
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hours later, started catching up.  We had several boats 
pull out of the race at this checkpoint.  A few had 
paddled as far as they were interested in doing, at that 
point.  A couple of paddlers had some specific health 
concerns that prevented them from moving on.  All 
were ok. 

   Adventure class boats arriving Little Webberville checkpoint 

While Big Webberville Park isn’t an official checkpoint, 
we have volunteers stationed there in case anything is 
needed.  This is a good spot to cheer for the teams and, 
if necessary, to pull out of the race.  This day was 
uneventful and all paddlers made it through, without 
incident. 

The 969/Utley underpass is our final checkpoint before 
the finish.  Boats have to leave this checkpoint by 5:05 
in order to continue on to the finish.  In addition, it is 
the starting point for our SUP’s.  We had a record 
number of SUP’s this year at 16.  The SUP race is a 14.5 
race that sees some challenges for the SUP community, 
making it a fun event.  This year, we had one (1) Stand-
Up Paddle Boarder that paddled the entire distance of 
65 miles and succeeded in completing it well ahead of 
the cut-off time of 9:00 pm. 

1st place Logan Mynar & Chris Issendorf Checkpoint #2, 969 
Bridge in Utley 

Felicia Ziegler & Ha Nguyen getting supplied at 969 Utley 

The finish line, at Bastrop’s Fisherman Park, was getting 
set up for the paddlers as early as 1:00 pm.  Friends, 
families and volunteers were getting ready to greet the 
winners.  Jeannette Burris was warming up the amazing 
chili to take the chill off the paddlers as they arrived.  
She provides the best chili with all of the fixings to 
warm up the coldest and is amazing at making them 
feel like she’s everyone’s mother.  You cannot say “no” 
to her.   

 
TWO Chicken Chili from the amazing JB!! 
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Alex Leonard & Yusuf Johnson receive their beanie prize 
 
As paddlers arrive, they were greeted with a finisher 
prize of a warm beanie embellished with Texas Winter 
100k.  In addition, the Competitor Class and SUP 
winners were eligible for cash prizes based on how 
many signed up for each division.  As the sun went 
down, the paddlers continue to stream in randomly, 
being cheered in by all that were there.  With the 
darkness, a chill and slight mist started covering the 
area.  We waited on our final three (3) boats after 8:30 
pm.   
 
With the 9:00 pm deadline looming, we noticed there 
weren’t any spectators sitting, waiting on these three 
boats.  This was concerning, as the park closes at 10:00 
pm.  With minutes to spare, the bright lights attached to 
the boats start shining around the bend.  We waited 
anxiously to see who would come around the corner.  In 
addition, all of a sudden, several cars swiftly pull into 
the boat ramp eager to cheer on their team.  Whew.  
The last boat arrives at 8:57 pm, three minutes ahead of 
the deadline.  They definitely got their monies worth.   
 
 

 

          Mark Foss & Michelle Waterman finishing at dusk. 
 

Jeannette, as always, had hot chili waiting and gives the 
teams extra to take with them…just like after a family 
dinner. 

 
TWO Chicken “Chili”, Jeannette Burris 
 
16 lbs Ground Chicken 
8 lbs Chicken thighs, cut into small pieces 
8 lbs Chicken breasts, cut into small pieces 
16 cups chopped bell pepper 
8 cups chopped onion 
2 cups paprika 
3 cups oregano 
1/2 cup cumin 
3/4 cup garlic powder 
1/4 cup crushed red pepper 
480 ounces mixed black beans and navy beans 
160 ounces diced tomatoes 
256 ounces chicken broth 
15 lbs frozen corn 
5 lbs rice, cooked moist 
 
Saute onions and peppers, add chicken and cook until done 
using several large pots.  Dump into large ice chest to keep 
hot.  Add all other ingredients and stir well. Divide into 
gallon bags and refrigerate quickly. Freezes and thaws well.  
 
Feed to cold, wet paddlers after 62 miles and you will 
receive lots of hugs, kisses and appreciation :) 
 
Makes 19 1/2 gallons / 312 cups / 156 servings. 
Serving size 2 cups  

 

Start of the SUP class at the 969 Bridge, Trab Seyn 
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Upcoming Races 

 
Greens Bayou Canoe and Kayak 

Classic 

March 21st, 2020 
29th Edition 

Started by Tom Wilkinson, Randy Hood and Grady 
Hicks 

This race will be based at Greens Bayou Park, 
700 Westmont Drive-the original race 
start.  Take 1-10 east through Houston and exit 
at Uvalde (exit 780).  U-turn at Uvalde and take 
the second right onto Westmont Dr.  The park 
is a around the curve on the left. 

All races will start at 9:30 am with staggered 
start for each class.   

Classes Contested: 

K-1 ICF                        Surf Ski 
Solo Unlimited             SUP 
USCA C-1                    USCA C-2 
OC-1                            Tandem Unlimited 
Recreational Kayak     Aluminum      

Race course will be a loop course of 4 
miles.  The start heads downstream (to the 
right), turn at the second bridge and return 
upstream for a buoy turn and back to 
start.  The complete course is two loops. 
 The Entry fee is $20. 
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2020 MAC Spring racing schedule:  
 
Race 1:  City Park to Spencer’s Campground    
Sunday, March 22nd, 10 a.m.  
 
1st Annual Spring Training Camp March 26-
29th 
Friday 3/27/20 early in the morning. Plan on 
arriving on Thursday night to be ready to work. All 
boats, classes and race goals are welcome.  RSVP on 
the Martindale Athletic Club FB Event page-more 
details there. Info on Spring Training Camp 
 
Race 2:  Spencer’s Campground to Fentress 
Sunday, March 29th, 10 a.m.  
Also hosting the TCKRA Solo Unlimited 
Championship 
 
Race 3:  Fentress to Luling 90.  
Sunday, April 5th, 10 a.m. 
 
Race 4: Mike Simmons Memorial Night Race   
Palmetto State Park to Gonzales 
Saturday April 18th, 7:00 p.m. 
Pay for parking at Palmetto and gates lock so make 
appropriate arrangements. 

 
There will be no entry fees, but everyone will need 
to pay their cost in race insurance. I believe it is 
around $2 a person per race. Please remember to 
pay parking fees at Spencer's Campground and 
Palmetto.  
 

For more information-please join the MAC on 
Facebook or check out the info on the TCKRA 
Website: 

Martindale Athletic Club Events   

 

  
 Boats passing below Slayden Cemetary Bridge, 

Sandy Yonley 
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TCKRA Spring River Clean Up: 
Feb. 29th & March 7th, 2020 

 

Tina Sackett 

The Great Texas River Cleanup 
Two Days, One River (the San Marcos River) 
35th Annual - February 29 AND March 7, 2020 
 
The 2020 Great Texas River Cleanup (San Marcos River)  
From the San Marcos River Retreat downstream (all the 
way to Gonzales if we can) will be held on February 29. 
The date for the downstream cleanup was rescheduled 
due to a conflict with the Buffalo Bayou race in Houston 
which is set for March 7th. 
 
The City of San Marcos will still hold their portion of the 
cleanup, walking the banks of the watershed and the 
sections of river from City Park to the San Marcos River 
Retreat on Saturday, March 7th. If you have any 
questions please contact Tom Goynes at 512-787-5574 or 
tom@txrivers.org 
 
On Saturday, Feb. 29 and Mar. 7, 2020, folks from all 
over Texas will be participating in the world's longest 
river clean up. We will be picking up trash along the 
entire length of the San Marcos River (approximately 90 
miles). 
 
BANK CREWS  
Everyone is urged to help. If you are unable to 
participate in the water, we need volunteers to work the 
banks of the river, especially at parks and highway 
crossings. 
 
RECREATIONAL PADDLERS (This section of the 
river will be cleaned on March 7, 2020) 
The upper sections of the San Marcos River, particularly 
just downstream of the City of San Marcos, will require 
the most attention, and the short mileages set for these 
sections reflect this. Furthermore, the river becomes less 
accessible and more hazardous as one goes downstream. 
For that reason, novice boaters should volunteer for 

section 1 and more experienced boaters for the other 
sections. 
 
CANOE RACING ENTHUSIASTS (the lower sections 
of the river will be cleaned up by the Texas Canoe and 
Kayak Racing Association on Feb. 29, 2020) 
The lower river, from Luling to Gonzales, has several 
long sections with few bridge crossings and for that 
reason, we are asking canoe racers (especially teams that 
have competed in the Texas Water Safari) to volunteer 
for sections 9 - 11. Stay informed about the exact location 
and meeting times on the facebook event site:  
 
FREE CAMPING  
Everyone participating in this event is invited to camp 
free at either Shady Grove Campground/ Spencer 
Canoes or at the San Marcos River Retreat for the 
weekend of Feb 28 and 29 (Shady Grove is offering one 
free night of camping for volunteers) People should 
reserve their camping spot. For Shade Grove call: 512-
357-6113. For the San Marcos River Retreat call: 512-
787-5574 
 
MEAL SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB 29. 
Starting at 6 p.m. on Saturday evening there will be a 
meal for the clean up volunteers in the chapel at the San 
Marcos River Retreat. We are thinking fajitas.  
 
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE AND BREAKFAST 
On Sunday morning March 1 at 8 a.m., there will be a 
non-denominational Christian worship service in the 
chapel at the San Marcos River Retreat followed by 
breakfast at about 9. 

TRPA ANNUAL MEETING 
At 10 am Sunday, March 1 the Texas Rivers Protection 
Association will hold its biennial election of officers and 
board members followed by its annual meeting. 
Everyone is welcome to attend.  
 
MEETING TIMES AND SHUTTLES  
Canoe racers paddling the lower river will meet at 
Palmetto Park at 8:30 a.m. Saturday Feb 29 (Contact 
Tom Goynes for more information). Everyone paddling 
the sections of river between the San Marcos River 
Retreat and Luling (sections 2-9) will meet at 9:00 a.m. 
Saturday morning, Feb 29 at the  
San Marcos River Retreat (we will meet in the Chapel).  
 
Persons interested in cleaning the banks of the river and 
the parks and trails in San Marcos, and paddlers 
interested in cleaning section 1 should meet at City Park 
in San Marcos at 9:30 on March 7. Those volunteers will 
have to sign up online on the City of San Marcos 
Website: https://www.sanmarcostx.gov/363/Preserve-
Beautify 
 
Persons interested in cleaning the section of river from 
Thompson’s Island to the San Marcos River Retreat will 
meet at the retreat at 9 am on March 7. 
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RIVER SECTION LISTINGS:  
1. San Marcos City Park to Thompson's Island (2 miles) 
This section of river will be cleaned on March 7. Go to 
the City of San Marcos clean up website to volunteer: 
https://www.sanmarcostx.gov/363/Preserve-Beautify 
 
2. Thompson's Island to The San Marcos River Retreat 
(3.5 miles)  
This section will be cleaned on March 7. This is an all day 
clean up, volunteers should plan on being on the river 
until about 4 p.m. We will meet at the take out at the San 
Marcos River Retreat at 9 a.m. and arrange the shuttle to 
Thompson’s Island. We plan to deliver lunch to the San 
Marcos Wastewater Treatment Plant at about noon. 
Volunteers are guaranteed to experience trash jams that 
resemble the trash compactor (complete with monster) 
from the original Star Wars movie. This section of river 
is not recommended for the faint of heart. Contact Tom 
Goynes at 512-787-5574 or tom@txrivers.org 
 
Volunteers for the sections below will meet at the San 
Marcos River Retreat at 9 am on Feb 29: 
3. San Marcos River Retreat to Spencer Canoes (6 mi.)  
4. Spencer Canoes to Staples - Hwy 1977 (5 miles)  
5. Staples to Fentress - Hwy 20 (9 miles)  
6. Fentress to Prairie Lea 1 (2miles)  
7. Prairie Lea 1 to Stairtown (5 miles)  
8. Stairtown to Luling - Hwy 90 (6.5miles)  
9. Hwy 90 to Luling City Park (6 mi.) 
 
 

 

 

 

Volunteers for the sections below will meet at 8;30 on 
Feb 29 at Palmetto State Park: 
10. Luling City Park to Palmetto State Park (14.4 mi.)  
11. Palmetto State Park to Gonzales Hwy 90A (14.8 
miles)  
12. Gonzales 90A to Gonzales 183 (10 mi.) 
 
Tom Goynes (coordinator) 512-787-5574 
tom@txrivers.org 
 
DRIVING DIRECTIONS:  
To get to the San Marcos River Retreat: coming from 
Interstate 35 in San Marcos, get on Highway 80 and 
head toward Luling for 1.8 miles. Take a right on county 
road 101. Take an immediate left onto county road 102. 
Go 1/2 mile on 102 and take a right on Pecan Park road. 
Keep going straight (past TG Canoes and Kayaks) and 

the road will end at the San Marcos River Retreat office. 
For more info call Tom Goynes at 512-787-5574 or visit 
our website at http://sanmarcosriverretreat.com. 

 

 

 
 

Tina wanted to let everyone know: “please know that the Eyes of San Marcos group is taking 
the Martindale City Park to Staples section. Also, it may be worth mentioning that there are at 
least 7-8 tires between Palmetto and 90A. I know there are always some people that want to 
go for the big stuff but so far I haven’t found anyone who could get us permission to pick them 
up at the bridge.” 

 
So if you know someone who can arrange pick up of these tires—please let Tina know! 

 
Tina can be reached at tinasackett@hotmail.com 
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USCA (United States Canoe Association) 
Annual Meeting Report 

Joy Emshoff, TCKRA delegate to the USCA 
 

The 2020 USCA Annual Meeting was again held in sunny St Pete Beach, Florida. It was beautiful and temps in the high 
70’s. Our host hotel was right on the beach so even though it was too chilly to swim, it was nice walking and beach 
combing. We took a day trip to the Greek Sponge Docks in Tarpon Springs; it is about an hour north of St Pete and a 
lovely drive along the coast. I learned everything I have always wanted to know about sea sponges and saw may 
different varieties. It is still a thriving community of Greek heritage. There weren’t any chain stores or restaurants, all 
locally owned and of course, right on the water. We had a wonderful lunch of authentic Greek food before heading back 
to the hotel. 

The meeting began Saturday morning. Items discussed and the officers are as follows- 

President – Rebecca Davis                                                                                                                                                                       
Vice President – Phoebe Reese 
Secretary – Barb Bradley 
Treasurer – John Edwards 

 No bids were introduced for the 2021 USCA Marathon Championships or for the 2021 USCA Stock Aluminum 
Championships 

 2020 USCA Stock Aluminum Championships will be held on the Black River in MO, Sept 12-13 
 2020 USCA National Marathon Championships will be held in Newaygo, MI, August 6-11 
 Stock C1 specs were discussed and clarified. 

 
Dinner that night was held at the Sea Dog Brewery. They have wonderful fresh seafood and craft brewed beer. It was a 
great place to enjoy the evening meal and catch up with friends from up north. 
 
Sunday morning the meeting resumed. 

 Elections of Treasurer and Vice President were held. John Edwards will serve again as treasurer and Teresa Stout 
will serve as Vice President. 

 The site for the 2021 Annual Meeting was selected, it will be in Albany New York. 
 A proposal regarding the number of medals given at the USCA Championships was brought up and voted on. It 

was decided we needed additional discussion and clarification however, so it will go to committee and discussed 
at the Semi-Annual Meeting in Newaygo.  
 

There were other committee reports given and discussed. If you are interested in learning more and if you want to join 
the USCA, go to www.uscanoe.com 

By the way, there is a great website with the most complete listing of all the races in the country, that I know of. It also 
has a ton of additional info regarding races, course maps, safety, tips, etc. It is www.paddlesportsracing.org 

Becoming a member of the USCA has the great benefit of receiving their exceptional magazine, Canoe News.  Last issue 
was almost ½ full of a report and Sandy Yonley’s photos of all the participants at the USCA Stock Aluminum Natls last 
year.  You can join at www.uscanoe.com 
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   Palmetto Hotline 
River Guru 

 

 
 

Palmetto Hotline 
February 2020 

Greetings, inferior racers! Mr. TWS here. I’ve been called by a lot of names, but “The Most Interesting Man in Safari” has 
become my favorite. I mean, and you know this, I may not race Safari, but when I do, I talk the most trash. You’re 
welcome.  

I know you’ve been waiting with bated breath for the first Palmetto Hotline of 2020, and after many weeks already of 
team and boat musical chairs, my crystal ball has begun to clear up! I can begin to issue early season projections and 
team lineups, but first, a river report:  

I hope you post-2015 “racers” who have only known high water years know what’s coming this year. Or rather, what’s 
not coming downstream this year: FLOW! I’m not forecasting record low water or anything, but expect a high chance of 
gravel bars, EVERYWHERE. It’ll be a real drag. Oops, not supposed to scare the new kids off. It wouldn’t be the world’s 
toughest canoe race if we always had good water…  

Unlimited: 
 
Phil’s Missouri Boys – Phil Bowden is gunning for the Argosy once again with Dylan “Hot Pants” McHardy, Sheriff Brad 
Daniels, Safari newb Ryan “Riverhawk” Slebos, Michael “Babyface” Matthews, plus they convinced Nate Tart be in the 
bow the majority of the time, I mean, join the party. Missourians might be the new Belizeans – or at least that’s what 
Phil is banking on. 

Risky Business: John & Mike Smith, Larry & Sonya St. Claire, TBD & TBD – Is this a love boat? Sounds risky. Couples, 
please apply for those last 2 spots. Jim & Myla maybe?  
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Cinco De Texorida – Mike Dey, David Carlson, Will Leeds, Salli O’Donnell, Mike Malone – Mike Dey raised some 
eyebrows in 2019 when he was able to recruit some Australians and sneak into the top 15 only to have it snatched away 
in the jaws of lligator lake. Meanwhile, Will Leeds didn’t surprise anyone in 2019 as we all know what the Safari does to 
a novice solo racer by Gonzo (insert Mark Schatz joke here). Unfortunately for Will, it was the bridge at Thompson’s 
island that was the beginning of the end for him. Or was it cramps? It’s hard to keep track. Will and Mike will have no 
excuses this year with David “In his Prime” Carlson, Salli “I don’t need shoes” O’Donnell and Mike “Who?” Malone from 
Florida pulling them downriver. 
 
Arctic Cowboys – John Dunn and John Dupont, Chris Paddock, Andrew Delta, Jim Pye, West Hansen - the Cowboys are 
getting brisk, baby. For those of you living under a rock, did you know West Hansen wrote a book? 
 
Hippie Chicks – Debbie Richardson and Jeff Wueste are so determined to get a top 10 spot that they’re bringing in the 
big guns. You may think I mean Max Hambly or Shannon and Chris Issendorf, but I’m obviously talking about the Baby 
Yoda of Safari racing, Kyle Isssendorf. 
 
Brian’s Bachelor Party – He’ll already be married by Safari, but joining Brian Jones are his virtual groomsmen: Travis 
Crow, Richard Crow, and 3 of Brian’s school buddies who may or may not ever have been in a Safari boat before. This 
may turn out worse than The Hangover, minus the face tattoo. 
 
Whiskey Trip: Darren Dodd, Keifer Mauldin, Trab Seyn, Clint Simmons, Brenda Jones, James Ward –Rumor has it, these 
guys were going to build the next generation ultra-light 6 but ended up with a Bugge 6. They already are using next 
generation metal insulated jugs to carry their water. None of us are interested in that b/c we know gadgets/technology 
will only get you so far in this race. What we are interested in is watching Brenda take a shot of whiskey at the finish. 
Ditch those metal jugs and make the shot happen. 
 
The Mixed 6: Kaitlin Mynar, Virginia Condie, Morgan Kohut, Clay & Wes Wyatt, plus practically anyone else with a pulse 
are potentially Argosy contenders. Don’t ever underestimate the Night Witches.  
Speaking of Night Witches, thanks to their record setting run last year, there’s a rash of 4-man boats expected this year. 
And there’s not a cream for this rash. 
 
4 man #1 – Andrew Condie, Ian Rolls, Logan Mynar with Au Sable transplant Danny Medina. Is there anything funny to 
say about this boat? I got nothing. 
 
4 man #2 – William Russell, Nick Walton, Kyle Mynar, and my crystal ball tells me there’s a high chance of an Andy 
Triebold/Mike Schlimmer sighting in the 2020 Safari. No jokes in this boat either.  Maybe it’s just the Luling barbecue I 
ate last night, but something tells me there’s a death match coming our way for a spot in the top 5. 
 
4 man #3 – Mike Tecci, Zach Elkins, Chris Champion, Wayne Thorp - Expect a season long debate on single vs double 
blading. But also expect a strong finish. 
 
Alex Leonard/Yusef Johnson/Luke Zołnierowski – Half the Hotshots, half the fun? Only time will tell. 
 
Ryan & Courtney Martinez/Ron Henk – Cousin Ron is back again with his daughter and son in law to get him down the 
river. I’m not poking fun, I’m taking notes for next year! We’re not getting any younger around here. 
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Fred Mynar & the Red Hots – Shawn Boyett, Fred Mynar, Heather Harrison – I did a double take when I first saw this 
matchup come through on my crystal ball! The biggest question I have is, what will Fred & Shawn look like in skirts? If I 
would have known Fred Mynar would race with anyone, I might have asked him first.  

Michael Vandeveer/Lily Vandeveer/Brandon Stafford – I’d have thought a cruise would be better graduation gift, but Lily 
must be a glutton for punishment. Hopefully she can keep her dad and Brandon’s mustache in line. 
 
Female:  
 
Girl Boat: Mollie Binion, Holly Orr, Cecili Bugge, Melissa James, Lydia “some new girl” Huelskamp – Melissa isn’t taking 
any chances on losing a teammate this year with these four powerhouse women in the boat with her.  
  
Tandem Unlimited:  
 
Jon & Tommy Yonley: With some of the question marks surrounding the top contenders for the Argosy, you know these 
2 are hoping they can sneak into the top spot.  
 
David Kaiser/Max Dugas: The Badfish Bromance just can’t quit. They’re going for broke, back with a rudder this time. 
 
Bobby Smart/RD Kissling: Speaking of Bromance, I think these two are celebrating 50 years of Safari dating this year?  
 
Adam Sims & Paul Glisson: Word on the street is that these 2 were set to go C1/Solo but when they heard it wasn’t  high 
water, opted to team up to make for a less painful/lonely experience. 

Mixed Unlimited: 
 
They say the couples who paddle together, paddle together. Maybe I got that wrong. Anyway for Mixed Tandem class, in 
addition to the prevailing Parent Child champions, Gaston & Lily Jones, you’ll see these married folk out on the river. 
 
Jay & Kristen Daniel: Oh Kristen, try to not leave Jay in the logjams, even if you want to. It’s bad form to trespass down 
there.  
 
Steve & Kate Dawson: This couple is making the trip back from Down Under for what they hope to be a faster run with 
just the two of them – as long as they don’t follow Mike Dey into Alligator lake. 
 
Dave & Cindy Amodio: You can thank these two for contaminating, I mean supplying the Safari lineup with surfskis.  
 
C2:  
 
Eric Whicker/Matt Sandel: These 2 did pretty good in a standard boat last year. Can they repeat that success in a C2? Eric 
will need to spend less time rehabbing his SUP and more time paddling if he wants to repeat in the top 15. 
 
C1: 
Bill McCanse: Bill has recruited his volleyball from his solo aluminum finish (Partner DNFed at Palmetto) to help him get 
a true solo finish starting from Spring lake this time. He will be summoning his inner Tim Curry as he paddles a Wenonah 
Voyager.  
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Women’s C1: 

Night Witches and Au Sable alum Mary Schlimmer will challenge youngest C1 record holder Libby Geisinger and Snail on 
Fire Tina Sackett. My old soul is happy to see such a stacked Women’s C1 class! 
 
Men’s Solo Unlimited: 
 
Geoff Waters: Always a bridesmaid, but maybe with his new mail order boat, Geoff’s hoping to be a bride this year. 

Oh but wait, Andrew McEwan is rumored to have been seen in numerous hot yoga studios and saunas in preparation for 
this year’s heat. Plus Jason Cade will finally take a break from his desk job to get back on the water…  
 
Jon Schoepflin – should probably make a joke about his wtf finish last year.  
 
Female Solo Unlimited 
 
Erin Magee – Fun fact, her number of solo finishes has finally surpassed the number of cats she has. 
 
Kelly Stone – Might not be racing b/c she’s running for railroad commissioner in an attempt to divert more funds 
towards keeping the Bloomington Railroad bridge free of logjams 
 
Standard: 
John Bugge/Joe Geisinger: The Odd-est Couple – I just cannot imagine what kinds of conversations will happen in this 
boat.  
 
Aluminum: 
 
Jhet/Cole Brazil: I haven’t seen these guys at all since last year but I just feel like they could be the next Mark 
Hellinger/Adam Rivera: Race aluminum every year and barely train.  
 
Mark Hellinger/Adam Rivera: I honestly don’t know what to say here but it has been a while since there has been a low 
water year so these guys might be regretting making that pact to go aluminum every year for the rest of their lives after 
this one.  
 
Roy Tyrone/free agent: Roy probably will tell you he isn’t racing Safari this year… but I’m sure he will find some young up 
and comer at the prelim to take him down the river one last time. I mean that’s what I hope b/c a Safari without Roy 
dominating all these wannabe tough guys in aluminum boats isn’t really a true Safari is it?  

Wade/Pete Binion – possibly the only aluminum in recent history with a chance at the Top 10. 
 
Novice: I don’t talk to any new paddlers anymore b/c they are weak snowflakes who don’t remember what it was like to 
carry all your food, filter your own water, portage Ottine/Cuero Dams. So I don’t really have much to add to this section 
other than I predict more than 50% attrition rate if the river level stays low. Prove me wrong. 
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SUP 
 
Shane Perrin – Not much gets this World Record Holder down, except apparently a hamstring. I also heard he sprained 
his ankle before the TWO. That’s why most of us canoe and don’t SUP – we have weak ankles and can’t stand on a SUP 
for that long.  
 
Free Agents: If you’re looking for someone to fill a seat, here is a list of available paddlers ranked from most skilled to 
least skilled.  
 
Ben Duckett (signed up for MR340) 
Bryce Nichols 
Chuck Stewart 
David Kelly 
Ed Jones 
Edoh Amiran 
Jay Fox (signed up for MR340) 
David Froehlich 
Jeff Glock 
Jimmy Harvey 
Justin Brzozowske 
JT VanZandt 
Liam Price 
Max Feaster 
Rebekah Feaster 
Rhett Stuman 
Rob Nichols 
Stacy Greer 
Tim Curry 

 

Each Palmetto Hotline is written by anonymous source whose opinions are separate of the TWS or TCKRA. 


